
In addition to the General conditions of TYRA  
 
 
 
 
 
When you create a user in the TYRA, a user agreement needs to be approved in the app. This is just an  

excerpt from this must be seen as information to clarify for the guardians who choose to not create users in 

TYRA that TYRA is used as a service is and why.  

Bayou AB ("the Bayou") provides the service Tyra ("TYRA"). TYRA is a tool intended for  
Preschools and after-school activity centres, and guardians of these preschool and after-school 
centres ("School"). Through the application the school can convey the information to the guardians 
and compile necessary information of children (the "service"). 
  
Even if you choose not to download and use TYRA, your child will be registered in TYRA so that the 
School can administer its daily operations.  
 

The information that will be stored in the TYRA is, for example, name, address, birthdate,  
allergies, photos and other personal data supplied in TYRA regarding the children, but even  
others personal data may be stored in TYRA, for example information about you as a guardian or  
other relatives for example, Grandma and Grandpa. This data will only be voluntary added by the  
users.  
 

I understand that the added content in TYRA, such as images and text are owned by the 
School.  
I understand that the school use TYRA to manage information relating to my child and administer  
the daily operations and I understand that this information will be treated in accordance with  
applicable law.  
 

You as an end user may not share the materials provided in the TYRA, this is for the School's 
property. That is, it is not allowed to share this information through social media such as 
Facebook or Instagram etc.  
 

You cannot take screenshots, but you are allowed to download the material that the app has 
given support to download, such as your child's portfolio.  
 
 

For complete information about how the Bayou handle personal data of users of the app, please 
contact hello@tyra.io by email on TYRA  
 
 
 
 

Date: Date: 
 

Signature guardian 1 Signature guardian 2 

 






Information about TYRA 
We are excited to announce that we will try TYRA at our pre-school! 👍 


TYRA is simply an app to manage documentation and communication for our preschool in a modern, digital way. 
This is to avoid using too much paper or having to send emails (that so easily disappear). We can spend more time 
with the children and you get all the information aggregated in one place.😃 


It is of course completely free to you.


TYRA is completely GDPR compliant and a personal data processing agreements are written between us and Bayou AB, who 
developed TYRA. 

All data is sent encrypted with TLS and stored on servers in Sweden. We also owns all of our data of course, this is defined in the 
agreement with the Bayou AB.

For more information about security, please contact support@tyra.io


How you create your user in TYRA 
(there is also a separate information sheet on this)


🌸   When you received an sms that you are invited to TYRA and you can download TYRA from AppStore or the Android market 
(Google Play)

🌼  Enter your mobile number and press Next, a new text message with a verification code will be sent, enter that code

🌺  Then fill in your contact details etc

 DONE 👍 


Some of the reasons that we chose TYRA 

🧡  Super easy to use


💛 You will have a better insight to what we do


💚  A secure way to share information


💙  The children can easily tell you about their day with support of TYRA


💜  Information will be easy to find


🖤  No more emails that are forgotten or lost


❤  Easier to manage the children’s hours and attendance


🧡  Share documents and even sign them digitally


💛  Your child’s own ”portfolio” where we get a documentation of the child’s development and learning


💚  We can customize the functionality


🧡  Supported language are Swedish, Spanish, English, Arabic and Norwegian (it depends what language you set on your unit)


💙  TYRA is being developed by a team that is 100% dedicated to continuously improving and customizing the platform for our 
needs. This gives us and you a great opportunity to influence the design and functionality of the future.




Some of the features in TYRA


                                                                                                                                       
If you have more questions or suggestions about the platform, please contact TYRA app 
directly on 

☎  Phone: 040-869 10

💌   E-mailt: hello@tyra.io 

webb: tyra.io 
webb demo: tyra.io/se/demo 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tyraappen                        

Read about events and activities 
at the school.

Scheduling of both teachers and 
children

Easy to handle contact info and 
also getting a great overview of all 
the children

Super easy to share photos and 
video with parents

Easy to handle absence

Handle individual documentation 
for each child

An admin interface to handle 
everything in an easy way

An easy Lost and found

Both parents and teachers can easily 
make notes about a child and share 
it with each other

Have a list of everything the child needs, 
and if something needs to be refilled, 
like diapers, a notification will be sent

All the contact information to the 
school in one place, easy to find

Create your own list if kids, parents 
or teachers

Upload and save PDF documents. 
You can see who has read it and 
even request a signature

Document how the children have 
slept, eaten and more.

mailto:hello@tyra.io
http://tyra.io
http://tyra.io/se/demo
https://www.facebook.com/tyraappen

